Greenery is one of the important ingredients for urban planning with a sustainable environment. Increasing parks and open spaces (POS) to offer a greater diversity of green spaces have substantial impact on its environment in many mega cities around the world. However, any place cannot be a potential site for POS due to multi-objective modeling nature of POS planning. In this paper, an intelligent multi-objective continuous optimization model is thus developed for locating POS with particular emphasis on greeneries that will potentially benefit and facilitate the planning of a sustainable city. Three environmentally incommensurable factors analyzed with the help of geographic information systems (GIS) namely air-quality, noise-level, and population-distribution have been considered in the model and a genetic algorithm (GA) is used to solve the continuous optimization problem heuristically. The model has been applied to Dhaka city as a case study to find the optimal locations of additional POS to make it a sustainable city by ameliorating its degraded environment. The multiple objectives are combined into a single one by employing a dynamic weighting scheme and a set of non-dominated Pareto optimal solutions is derived. The obtained alternative non-dominated solutions from the robust modelling approach can serve as a candidate pool for the city planners in decision making for POS planning by selecting an alternative solution which is best suited for the prevailing land-use pattern in a city. The model has successfully demonstrated to provide optimal locations of new POS. In addition, we found that locations of POS can be optimized even by integrating it with land cover and uses like lakes, streams, trails (for simplicity which were considered as a barrier constraint in the model) to rejuvenate added beauties in a city. The obtained results thus indicate that the developed multi-objective POS location model can serve as an effective tool for urban POS planning maintaining sustainable environment.
Introduction
In an integral urban planning, greeneries can predominantly be found in parks, playgrounds, gardens etc. Parks and open spaces (POS) i.e. greeneries in particular can substantially improve the livability of land uses and city environment. Its important functions are: 1) potential amelioration of microclimate, 2) absorbtion of pollutants, 3) reduction of noise levels including a significant improvement of the lifestyle of city-dwellers by allowing admixture with nature and promoting social interactions (Schipperijn et al., 2010; Szeremeta et al., 2009; Gobster, 1998; Morancho, 2003; Uy & Nakagoshi, 2008; Chiesura, 2004; Egger, 2006; Kong et al., 2010; Borrego et al., 2006; Lam, 2005; Poggio & Vrcaj, 2009; Nordh et al., 2009; BenDor et al., 2013; Choumert, 2010; Neema et al., 2008) . Importantly, the necessity of POS in landscape planning and design can be realized in densely populated cities around the globe (Lam et al., 2005) .
As such a densely populated city, Dhaka has emerged as a fast growing mega-city. In 1975, it started with a population of only 2.2 million which has culminated to 16 million in 2010. In 2015, a predicted population is 21 million. It can be envisaged that due to this rapid growth of population in Dhaka, it is confronted with a big challenge to deal with serious environmental degradation due mainly to the significantly diminished number of POS. Once, Dhaka city was considered as a green city but now it has left with only 21.6% open space (but not green spaces) of its total area with huge population (SDNP, 2005) . Statistically, it can be calculated that only approximately 8 sq. meter POS is available per person in Dhaka city (Uddin, 2005) , which is rather insufficient for a healthy sustainable city. In contrary, POS for greeneries in built up areas of a city like Dhaka is ought to be considered as one of the most valuable, protective and attractive elements. Surprisingly, due to inadequate planning there are insufficient and non-optimal locations of POS in the city. Therefore, an efficient POS planning is indispensable for attaining a sustainable environment in Dhaka city.
However, an intelligent POS planning generally include multiple criteria so that it could stimulate optimum benefits in urban environment. Thus, the planning for POS locations can be considered as a multi-objective facility location optimization problem. The relevant objective criteria for the optimal location of additional POSs (for greeneries) mainly are: population distribution, air quality, noise level, and physical barriers. With the considered physical barriers we mean industrial areas, existing parks, lakes, big rivers, airport zones, highways and mountain ranges. Some barriers might hinder POS planning in its interior but some barriers can be used with POS in an integrated way.
Interestingly, many researchers focused on applying operations research models in ecological reserves which considered also wetlands and water bodies (McDonnell et al., 2002; Camm et al., 2002; Drechsler & Wtzold, 2001) . But no systematic research has been conducted yet to develop and apply operations research models on POS planning for city greening including barrier concept.
In our previous research (Neema & Ohgai, 2010) , we developed a genetic algorithm (GA)-based multi-objective location model for open spaces without considering any barriers. In this paper, we extend the model to include barriers to develop a robust intelligent model for finding optimal locations of POS using our GA-based multi-objective continuous optimization scheme. In this research, we consider POSs particularly for urban greeneries. These POSs include city parks, local parks, playgrounds, neighbourhood open spaces and other green areas. The model thus developed is applied to Dhaka city as a case study.
The paper is organized in the following way. In the next section, we illustrate our intelligent multi-objective model formulation with barriers. Then, we explain the calculation of shortest permitted distance with barrier constraints. After that we briefly describe our algorithms. Then, we apply the model thus develop to Dhaka city (as a case study) for providing more POS. Next, we provide computational results and discussion. Finally, we provide some concluding remarks.
Formulation of Intelligent Multi-Objective POS Model with Barriers
Like most real-world planning problems, urban parks and open spaces planning are ill-structured containing important factors that are difficult to quantify and represent precisely. This type of planning problem often contains more than one objective and decision makers are often required to evaluate solutions according to multiple criteria and their preferences (Zhang & Armstrong, 2008) . The solution to such problems requires simultaneous optimization of multiple, often competing criteria (or objectives), is usually computed by combining them into a single criterion to be optimized, according to some utility function. In many cases, however, the utility function is not well known prior to the optimization process. The whole problem should then be treated as a multi-objective problem. In this way, a number of solutions (Pareto-optimal) can be found which provide decision makers with insight into the characteristics of the problem before a final solution is chosen (Fonseca & Fleming, 1991) . A detail formulation for a multi-objective continuous optimization model for parks and open space (POS) is given below. First, we need to define the objectives of the model and then explain elaborately the adopted concept in the inclusion of barriers in the model which is the main focus of this study.
Problem Definition and Model Objectives
The multiple objectives of the model are to locate POS by minimizing distances from: populated areas (f 1 ), air-polluted areas (f 2 ), and noisy areas (f 3 ). For locating POS, we define our problem space as a 2-D continuous rectangular region, ξ 2 with known maximum and minimum x, y coordinates. In ξ 2 , demands for facilities (POS in our model), u i are distributed over a set of given points u j (demand points) with assigned positive weights w j (population, air quality and noise level in our model). In ξ 2 , we denote barrier regions for locating facilities (i.e. POS) by B k , k = 1, 2,···, q. A multi-objective function is set to determine the approximate optimal locations of the facilities without placing in barrier regions as well as minimizing total travel distance with respect to each measure. The multiple objectives are represented by following functions:
where, u i denotes the location of facility (where i ranges from 1 to m), u j the location of a demand point (where j ranges from 1 to n). P, AQ, NL respectively stand for population, air quality and noise level. We combine all three single objective functions into a composite function, F. The multi-objective function takes the following form:
We apply a weighting scheme to obtain the composite function F. Using the scheme in our GA-based model, we generate a different random weight vector, v for each solution (chromosome) where v = [w 1 , w 2 and w 3 ] T (i.e. consists of three weights denoted by w 1 , w 2 and w 3 respectively for three objectives i.e. f 1 , f 2 and f 3 ). We then multiply each objective function by the corresponding weight and aggregate to obtain the composite objective function, F. We generate three random numbers between 0 and 1, denoted by r 1 , r 2 and r 3 to derive w 1 , w 2 and w 3 respectively. We denote T for transpose. = r w r r r  
The assumed constraints for the model are:  We prevent siting of facilities inside barrier regions.  If facility u i is allocated to demand point u j , i.e., where the population weighted distance, 
Next, we describe the procedure in details to include real barriers in the model.
Inclusion of Barriers in the Model
The barriers B k , k = 1, 2,···, q consist of multiple circular barriers (B c = 1, 2,···, c) and line barriers (B l = 1, 2,···, l) such that q = c + l. We assume non-elongated shaped barriers such as industrial areas, airport zones, existing parks, water bodies etc. as circular barriers, B and elongated shaped barriers such as lakes, rivers, highways, borders etc. as line barriers, B l . We further subdivide B c in two categories i.e. flexible barriers, (FLB c ) and fixed barriers, (FLB c ). We define a FLB c as the region i.e. a water body where location is not feasible but travel through the water body may be possible using a boat and a FLB c as the region i.e. industrial plant, existing parks etc. where neither travel nor location is allowed. We further consider a line barrier, B l as the region (such as a lake) where location is not feasible but in real world, one might expect to have some exit points, ep ρ (e.g. over bridge) for travel through such elongated shaped barriers. Figure 1 is a pictorial depiction of the considered problem space with travel distance between facilities and demand points through barriers.
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In the following section, we describe in details the calculation of shortest permitted distance, in presence of fixed barriers and/or line barriers to incorporate into the model.
Calculation of Shortest Permitted Distance
There are three subsections in this section. We present the calculation of shortest permitted distance between facilities and demand points in presence of fixed barriers, in presence of line barriers and in presence of both fixed and line barriers.
In Presence of Fixed Barriers
We assume that a facility point, u i and a demand point, u j which are not inside a barrier, B k (i.e. , t u . The conventions for "right" and "left" were adopted based on the bisector that starts from u j and passes through the center of FIB c following (Klamroth, 2004) . Similarly, two points of tangency i.e   Following the technique adopted by Katz and Cooper (Katz & Cooper, 1981) we calculated the permitted-path length as: 
In Presence of Line Barriers
Here, we assume the two points ,
are separated by a line barrier, B l if they are on opposite side of B l . If a B l is a straight line, the two end points of B l are used to derive whether the positions of u i and u j are on the same side or on the opposite side of B l . If a B l is a curve line, some vertex points are used to define the B l in the model. The vertices are used for the procedure of deriving whether positions of u i and u j are on the same side or on the opposite side of B l . First, the distances from u i and u j to each vertex are calculated. Then the straight lines between the nearest two vertices of u i and that of u j are used to derive whether the positions of u i and u j are on the same side or on the opposite side of B l . If there is a B l between u i and u j , the travel distance from u i to u j is permitted only through some ep ρ of B l . In such a situation, to calculate the shortest permitted distance from u i to u j , the following procedure is used:
Suppose, there are four exit points ep ρ (ρ: 1 to 4) present in B l (see in Figure 3 ). At first, a straight line is drawn that starts at u j and ends at u i . This straight line intersects B l at a point intp γ , here γ = 1. Next, the distances from intp γ to all ep ρ are calculated and denoted by d 1 , d 2 , d 3 and d 4 . The shortest one among these four distances is selected. In this illustration, d 2 is the shortest, so ep 2 is the nearest exit point from intp γ . The nearest exit point is denoted by * ep  . So, the shortest permitted travel distance from u j to u i is the sum of the distances from u j to * ep  and from * ep  to u i and the equation is given as below:
In Presence of Fixed and Line Barriers
In this section, we assume there are a fixed barrier FIB c and a line barriers B l exist in between a demand point u j and a facility point u i (see in Figure 4 ). First, tangents are drawn from both u j and u i to FIB c (similar to the treatment presented in subsection 3.1). Then we obtain four tangent points i.e. t l (u j ), t r (u j ), t l (u i ) and t r (u i ). The tangents from u i to FIB c intersects a B l . Two points of intersection are found as intp 1 and intp 2 . The nearest exit points from intp 1 and intp 2 are derived using the technique described. The nearest exit points from intp 1 and intp 2 respectively are ep 2 (denoted by 
Next, we describe about the genetic algorithms to formulate the multi-objective POS location model to include the barriers.
Genetic Algorithm for the Multi-Objective POS Model with Barriers
In this section, we present briefly our GA-based model where we mainly focus on the algorithmic steps used for the inclusion of barriers. The flowchart of our GA-based model with barriers is presented in Figure 5 . Details on genetic algorithms can be found in (Neema et al., 2011) . In our GA, each chromosome (i.e. individual) corresponds to a potential solution.
In the initialization process, a population of solutions i.e. chromosomes is created randomly. The number of solutions (population size) in a population is predetermined. Then the solutions are checked for whether the random locations of facilities are inside or outside the barrier regions. Following steps were adopted to prevent siting of a facility inside a barrier region:
Step 1: Generate random locations of facilities u i in ξ 2 .
Step 2: Check facility i k u B  .
Step 3 The objective functions are utilized in the process of evaluating each solution.
In this step, for the distance measure the following steps are followed:
Step 1 Step 2: Check whether there is a B k in between u j and .
Step 3 and u i , the distance between u j and u i is unconstrained. Calculate all the unconstrained distances between u i and u j in ξ 2 using Euclidean metric, d(u j , u i ).
Step 4: Calculate the distances between u j and u i in ξ 2 that are separated by a FIB c using Equations (11) and (12).
Step 5: Calculate the distances between u j and u i in ξ 2 that are separated by a B l using Equation (13).
Step 6: Calculate the distances between u j and u i in ξ 2 that are separated by both of FIB c and B l using Equations (14) and (15). The non-dominated solutions are sorted from the obtained solutions to store it in an archive. The selection process for reproduction saves the better solutions. Therefore, the stronger (having better fitness) chromosomes survive, while weaker chromosomes die out. We follow roulette wheel selection method. For the reproduction process, genetic operations are performed in the parent chromosomes. This will generate offspring chromosomes. In our GA, a single-point crossover operation is carried out, where two parent chromosomes interchange their genetic material (bits) after a randomly decided single point. The mutation operation is performed to bring diversity of the solutions in the offspring population. Mutation is a random change of one or more bits. In the reproduction process to perform the next generation, we choose the better one between the parent and the offspring population. The total fitness and the minimum fitness of both population are compared for this selection. Figure 5 shows the GA process used for multi-objective POS location problem with barriers. The GA process continues until the prefixed number of generations has been reached. After finishing the GA cycle, final sorting of non-dominated solutions is performed among the solutions stored in the archive.
Next, we present a case study applying the multi-objective model with barriers to find the approximate optimal locations of some new POS in Dhaka city.
A Case Study on Dhaka City
In our previous research, we showed 0.22 acres per 1000 people open space is available in Dhaka city. This is far below the recommended standards in different countries in the world (Neema & Ohgai, 2010) . As noted parks and green areas in Dhaka city have been diminished significantly during the last four decades. The continuous growth of population is presumebly the underlying mainstay of such depletion. In contrary, a well distributed optimized green space is regarded as one of the main ingredients of an environmentally friendly city. The optimal locations were obtained simultaneously optimizing three multiple objectives i.e. POS near: a) populated areas, b) air quality degraded area, and c) noise pollution areas including a constraint (barrier).
The prime objective of this case study is to locate some new parks and open spaces in Dhaka city. For modelling purpose, we assume there are some demand generating points in the problem space Dhaka. The centroids of city wards (a total of 90 wards) are considered as the demand points whose spatial coordinates and demands are known. As the model is formulated with continuous optimization scheme, any place could be a potential site for a POS. But the problem is that there are various constraints in reality especially many existing barriers of different types and sizes. Therefore, we need to incorporate these barrier constraints into the model to avoid unrealistic POS planning in any of such barriers. The required input data for the model was prepared employing ArcGIS 9.1 software. The following procedures and consideration were adopted: 1) We confined the problem space with the bounding rectangle of the city.
2) The centroids of 90 wards of the city is considered as the demand generating points. Three levels of demand (i.e. population, air quality, noise level) of each ward are assigned as the weights to each demand point. Details can be found elsewhere (Neema & Ohgai, 2010) .
3) We consider the existing parks and open space, industrial areas and market areas of the city as fixed barriers FIB c , the water bodies of the city as flexible barriers FLB c and the lakes of the city as line barriers B l . The total number of FIB c , FIB c and B l are respectively 219, 119 and 6. We exclude the rivers from our barrier considerations as it passes mostly through the outside of the ward areas. To simply the model, we merge some small existing barriers. 4) We set the numbers of new POS in the problem space to be 30, each of which contains 50 acres of area. Details of these considerations can be found in ( (Neema & Ohgai, 2010) where we estimated that the city needs 1505 acres of area for additional POS. For the sake of simplification of simulation, we assume the size of all new POS is to be equal. Now, we represent the spatial distribution of existing barriers and different levels of demand for providing more POS. It can be observed that there exist different types and sizes of physical barriers in Dhaka, shown in Figure 7 (a). There are a big Industrial region, some existing POS and a lake in the central part, a large existing POS in the northern part, some small industrial regions in the southern part, some lakes in the eastern part, and market areas and small size water bodies throughout the city. Among these barrier regions, we represent the elongated shaped barriers using line shapes B l whose exit points are denoted by ep ρ and non-elongated shapes using circular shapes B c . We included the barriers in the coding of the model to restrict placing new POS locations within these regions.
The calculated ward-wise population distribution (required for objective function f 1 ) is presented in Figure 7(b) . Specifically many highly populated areas are devoid of sufficient numbers of POS. POSs are mostly concentrated in a few places and extensive areas are lack of it.
Depicted in Figure 7 (c) is the ward-wise air quality distribution (required for objective function f 2 ) in the city. For air quality data we considered the concentration of SO 2 in the air. An area is considered to be polluted when the average SO 2 concentration is above 40 ppb level.
Evidently, there are significant spatial variations and extremely high concentrations of SO 2 in the central and the southeastern industrial-zone of the city. The maximum level of SO 2 is 100 ppb which also agrees well with a previous report (Azad & Kitada, 1998) . Reportedly, the air-pollution enclaves northwest to south-east regions including the regions that fall alongside the river (Buriganga).
Basically, Dhaka being the capital city and the hub of commercial activity, the air-pollution problem of it is more acute. The air quality of the city is being badly degraded day by day.
Noise level distribution (required for objective function f 3 ) of the city is presented in Figure 7(d) . As expected, the areas of the city with existing POS and lakes have less noise pollution. It reveals that POS and lakes do have a significant impact on reducing noise level. So, noise level is considered as another objective function in the model to reduce noise level of the city by providing more POS (i.e. green areas) near noise polluted areas.
Next, we present modeling results to show the effective implementation of the multi-objective model with barriers.
Results
The genetic algorithm (GA) of the model was coded in C++ programming language. The parameters of GA were set as follows: a population size of 100, a crossover rate of 0.25, a mutation rate of 0.009 and the maximum generation of 100. The model parameters have empirically been shown to give better results. Using different rand seed generators ten independent simulations were conducted.
Multi-objective optimization does not restrict to find a unique single solution of a given problem for multiple objectives optimization. Instead, it generates a pool of non-dominated Pareto optimal solutions. Therefore, first we evaluated the Pareto-optimality of the model. The non-dominated Paretooptimal solutions obtained from all iterations of each run are presented in Table 1 . This table shows solutions from three objectives, compromise solutions and associated weight vectors. Table 2 depicts the statistics of the results of Table 1 . The table shows that the sum of the mean value of the non-dominated compromise solutions of three objectives is minimum in run 3. So, we considered the results obtained from run 3 as the best.
Next, we derive non-dominated solutions of each iteration from run 3. The results are plotted in Figure 8 to delineate the Pareto front (i.e. trade off surface). City planners can use these solutions as a candidate pool for decision making. Figure 8(a) shows all non-dominated compromise solutions. The lower bound of non-dominated compromise solutions is presented as a close-up view in Figure 8(b) .
From the alternative solutions presented in Table 1 , the decision makers may choose a desirable weight vector based on existing barriers and objective factors. For the POS location planning in Dhaka city, we selected three weight vectors (shown in red italic font) from the obtained results of Table 1 to derive minimum weighted distances and minimum POS location points.
The underlying reasons to select such weight vectors are to investigate the effects on POS locations with real world barriers if more priority is given to population or air quality or noise level. The adopted criteria for these selections include: 1) all the three objectives are important for POS planning in the problem space, the weight of each objective should not less than 20% of total weight and 2) more priority will be given to one objective with respect to others. The model was executed three times by fixing each weight vector in each run to find a minimum solution. It can be observed that minimum solution with iterations does not alter after 93, 27 and 43 iterations by using the weight vectors v 1 , v 2 and v 3 respectively. So, the minimum solution obtained using each weight vector after 100 iterations is taken as the optimum solution.
The distribution of new 30 POS locations with barriers employing a weight vector v 1 or v 2 or v 3 was plotted in GIS environment and is shown in Figures 9(a)-(c) . New POS locations are marked with red color and ward numbers (with black color). demonstrates the successful implementation of the model. With assigned higher priority to degraded air quality, a significant number of new locations of open spaces are found within the wards 60 -80 (see in Figure 9(b) ). The distribution of locations of most of the open spaces in these areas (with no large barriers) can be attributed to those wards which have degraded air quality and possess moderately high population. However, some locations of open spaces deviated from the expected results: the locations marked "6", "9", "15", and "27" distributed near existing open spaces and the locations marked "0", "4", "8", "10", "21" located near lake type barrier and water-body type barrier. From urban planning point of view these locations can also be justifiable to obtain an ideal ambience for a beautiful urban planning to rejuvenate city dwellers.
Discussion
Evidently, when a higher priority was given to degraded sound quality, a significant number of locations of new open spaces were found preferably in the noisy wards as expected (see in Figure 9 (c)). However, there are some exceptions: five locations of open spaces (marked "6", "9", "15", "22", and "27") are found near existing open spaces. The model also sitted five locations of open spaces marked "0", "4", "8", "19" and "25" near the lake type barrier. These results could be due to the combined effects of the degraded condition of sound quality (south-east part and center of the city) and air quality (east and south-east).
With Moreover, it can be observed that there are five new locations of open spaces marked "1", "18", "23", "26" and "28" near existing open spaces and five other locations marked "0", "5", "7", "14" and "19" are found near a lake. These results are expected because we are optimizing locations of open spaces using multiple objectives including barriers. We used continuous optimization scheme where locations of open spaces can be anywhere in the space based on weighted combined effects of air-and sound-quality, population density. Barriers are just used as constraints to optimize locations of open spaces in the model. In addition, no buffer region was considered for circular barriers during the optimization process. However, from the urban planning point of view such locations thus obtained can Open Accessspaces are beyond the scope of this paper. However, to prevent the sitting (from simulations) of some new open spaces on the peripheries of barriers a pre-determined buffer region can be used. Indeed, considering a buffer zone from line barriers, the model has shown well distribution of open spaces exterior to the existing lake type barriers. For instance, locations of open spaces marked "5", "7" and "19" in Figure 9 (a), location marked "21" in Figure 9 (b) and location marked "9" in Figure 9 (c) are completely outside to the peripheries of lake type barriers.
Conclusion
In this research, we developed an intelligent multi-objective continuous optimization model with a new approach for green urbanism in a city. This modelling approach seeks the optimum places for providing new parks and open spaces for greeneries throughout a city. Application of the model in Dhaka city has successfully demonstrated to provide optimal locations of additional POS. Adequate numbers of POS were found in environmentally degraded areas with air and noise pollution. In addition, the obtained locations of open spaces found near lakes and water bodies have shown to be planned in an integrated way (i.e. open spaces and lakes) by the city planners to bring a beautiful image and a better environment to rejuvenate city dwellers. As the developed powerful continuous optimization scheme in GA-based multi-objective model searches for a pool of nondominated Pareto optimal solutions, city planners can choose an alternative solution which is best suited for the prevailing land-use pattern in a city (if it is necessary by averting locations from city centre and developed residential areas choosing an appropriate solution from the pool). This model could equally be applicable in any city for providing optimum locations of POS. Following our approach, a well-planned urban greening can thus be realized to maintain a healthy sustainable city. However, the scope of the present study is currently limited to site the optimal locations of POS (especially for the purpose of urban greeneries), in future study it would be an interesting research aspect to incorporate wetlands and water bodies to find out optimum locations for all ecological reserves.
